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attend the funeral of Miss Eliza dispose of these as soon as possi-
ble. Mr. Qhoerns owns three lots
on South Commercial and will: CITY NEWS FN BRIEF

eurrlng at Court and High. Galeused as the machine shop of the
manual training department, has
been reached by the school board.
Because of the! heavy machinery
used in the department would be
without concrete bases it was held
that the jar and shake of the
building would annoy the students.
It was pointed out that the pro-
posed machine shop in the new
school would be only temporary
anyhow and that the machinery
would have to be moved in a year
or two to make way for addition-
al class rooms. j
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During the Services
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the immediate family wishes to be away
from the curious eye; of the others at-

tending the services. Complete and ab-

solute privacy! is what is most desired at :

such a time. j

That those who call upon us may be
accorded this great boon, we have a

- private room adjoining the chapel, from
which one may see and hear without be--
ing visible to those

1

within the chapel.

Church Street

WEBB'S
FUNERAL PARLORS
"Superior iJUneral Service"
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LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

370 1-
-2 State St.

days, at that. He drinks for a
living. That is his business. Also
his act. lie drinks ten quarts of
liquid mainly: water at every

Columbia Man Visiting- -
P. II. Odegard, who is connected

"with the law, department of Col-
umbia university, in New: York
City, Is spending the week with
his sister, Mrs. C. E. Hansen, ilr.
Odegard has been at Seattle this
summer investigating, the prohibi-
tion problem in the . northwest.
Mr. Hansen, his brother-in-la- w. Is
Associated Press operator for the
Oregon Statesman.

Marcel and Curl Last Longer
After a Golden Glint shampoo. 5

Globe Trotter Held
Charles L. Greenleaf, 37, who

claims to be on his . third trip
across the continent on foot, will
be examined today to decide as to
his sanity. Greenleaf was arrest-
ed by the police Sunday after two
complaints had been received. One
of these charged him with annoy-
ing a woman clerk in a grocery
store and that he had bothered
small girls who had approached
his tent.

Back From Conference
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Socolofsky

and infant daughter hare returned
to Salem from Seabeck, Wash.,
where Mr. Socolofsky has been at-

tending the Y. M. C. A. summer
school for the last two weeks. He
was elected director of the school
for next year and will have charge
of the selection of the faculty and
the course of study. Mr. Soco-
lofsky is secretary of the Marion
county YICA;; " ! '
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Hare You 2G0Q or flSOO?

Wanted this week. The first
Mtge. security will satisfy you. 3

to 5 yrs. Becke & - Hendricks. ' U.
S. Bk. Bldg. U. , . ? ,S2

Will More Portable I
Definite decision, to .move .the

portable building now. on Grant
school grounds to the rear of the
J. L. Parrish 'Junior high school
on "North Capitol, where it will be

WOODRY
" V"; ' '. ' C
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Buys Furniture
Phone 511

11. Oregon Bldg. Phono 457
The Seavy Bell Insurance

"Agency.f
General Insurance

Dr. B. II. White
Dr. Anne Brekke

Osteopathy
"Surgery

Electronic Diagnosis and Treat-
ment (Dr. Abram's method).

Office Phone 859
Residence Phone 469-- J '

606 U. S. Bank Bldg.

t'feEr

We're All
:sMoyed: 11

and now that we are located in
our. new quarters at

143 S. LIBERTY ST.
we are in a position to give you
still better service on your
transfer and hauling work.':

We Still Handle Fuel
and have several carloads of
coal due in a few days. Better
get your order in early.

Phone 03O

Larmer Transfer &
Storage Co.

.
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beth Leavenworth, which will be
held at Webb's at 6 o'clock p. m.
Miss Leavenworth was a member
of that class and a daughter of
Mri and Mrs. H. C. Leavenworth.
Her death occurred Sunday.

Fires Do Little Damage- -
Fires which called out the fire

department over the week-en- d did
but little damage. The depart
ment was called to 1620 'State
Sunday afternoon and Twenty-fir- st

and Oxford to extinguish
grass fires. Sunday night a burn
ing bunch of shingles back of the
White House restaurant necessi-
tated a response by the depart
ment, r

Shine Parlor f;

"Louie" Skirvln and "Jud"
Beardsley. Terminal Hotel Bldg.
Open all day, Sundays and holi
days. S3

Pence Picnic Planned
Under the auspices'of the Non

partisan league of Oregon, an all
day picnic will be held in the
Artisan hall at Canby next Sun
day. The picnic, according to an
nouncements being sent out, is in
the nature of a protest against
National Defense day, September
15. Speakers on both sides are be-

ing invited to beT present. Basket
lunches are to be brought, with
coffee served on the grounds.

Jersey Meeting
The Marion County Jersey cluo

will hold a picnic and judging
contest at Alex Harold and son's
farm at Quniby Station, 8 miles
north of Salem, ? iSept. 7th at 11
a. m. Bring the boys and girls
also well filled baskets. Take the
river road out of Salem to Clear
Lake school, then east to farm
or' Pacific highway, to sign Quni
by and then west to fram. S. A.
Riches, Sec. ..

Wanted 5 Experience- d-
Waitresses, steady employment.

Gray Belle. a2tf
Large Crowd at Park

The final vesper services to be
given this year was held in Will- -
son park Sunday afternoon with a
large crowd in attendance. Bishop
E. S. Johnson, here to attend the
German Pacific j; conference, was
the principal speaker. Dr. B. L.
Steeves presided as chairman with
Miss Kathleen LaRout the soloist
of the day. The services, which
are inter-denomination- al, have at-

tracted a great amount of inter
est this summer and probably will
be resumed again next year.

Rifle Team Leave-s-
Oregon's . national guard rifle

tj&am, of which W"1111 E Purdy,
oTSaiemris a menroer again this
year, left Monday for Camp Per-
ry, Ohio, where it will compete la
the national rifle match which is
being held from September 6 to
October 2. The state team last
year won the j national guard
championship and placed third in
competition with the best teams
offered by the army, navy and
marine corps. "

This.Won't Ilnrt You
Stucco home, brand new with

hardwood floors, furnace, fire-
place, ldry. tubs, paving, walks,
close to car on pretty east front
lot. ,5 rooms completely built-i- n

and large attic with stairs. Price
$4550 over all right now. Terms
like rent. Becke & Hendricks. U.
S. Bk. Bldg. S2

Night Officer Resigns
A. Wintersteen, who has - been

on the night police force for the
last month or six weeks,' quit the
force Saturday night, his resigna
tion having been turned in about
three weeks ago. Mr. Wintersteen
will open a barber shop at 2570
Fairgrounds some time this week.
He has been in touch with con-
ditions In that part of the city and
has decided that as long as nearly
every other business activity is
represented there is room for a
business such as he contemplates.
His successor fhas not yet been
named.

YMCA is Quiet &

Though the YMCA was open
from 4 o'clock until 6:30 o'clock
Labor day, there were few visit-
ors. Sim Phillips, in charge of the
federal employment bureau, was
on duty"" but was able to accom-
plish! little as few called for work.
Growers, however, notified him
that they were badly in need of
pickers, particularly in the hop
yards.

Wanted 5 Experienced-Waitre- sses,

steady -- employment.
Gray Belle. a24tt

Three Traffic Violations-O- nly
three traffic violations, of

which two were lor speeding,
came before the attention of the
police over the week-en- d. The
speeders were Vian Meeks, of
Route 4 and William Josey, of
Portland. Victor Wolf, of 1505
North Capitol, was arrested for
having no light on his bicycle.
All will appear in the police court
today.

Locates In Salem -

After an absence of several
years, Mr. Ghoerns, former Yew
Yark grocery man, has returned to
the - city from Marshfield. Mr.
Ghoerns came to Salem about
three years ago from Aberdeen,
Wash., and engaged In the grocery
business. He built two houses on
South High, disposed of these
and went to Marshfield. While he
still has business interests in the
southwestern Oregon city, he will

build upon these in the near .fu-

ture. j ,

Chief Back From Trip-C-hief

of Police Frank A. Minto
has returned ; from the country
back of Roseberg where he -- .has
been spending the last nine days
on a hunting trip. He claims to
have shot only one deer. The
deer are scarce in the higher re-
gions, due to the extremely dry
season, as the forage is poor and
the animals have been forced to
the greener lower sections along
the creeks. Russel Smith return-
ed with Chief Minto, but the oth-
er members of the party, Charles
Vick and W. C. Winslow and son,
are remaining for a; few' days.
These are expected to return to
Salem about Thursday. '

Auto Stage demand-Ne- arly

$1000 will pe necessary
to repair one of the automobile
stages belonging to M. A. Reed,
of Salem, which was! wrecked on
the Pacifie highway jnear Camby
Sunday morning. Mr. Reed was
returning to the city and had no
passengers when he was forced to
steer the big machine; into a ditch
to avoid a head-o- n collision with
an automobile which! had turned
out from behind another car in
an effort to pass. Both of, the
front wheels were demolished; the
axle bent, spring broken, radiator
ruined and a large hole torn in
the crank case as a result of the
accident. The upper; portion of
the big bus received general dam-
ages. Reed, who escaped with a
severe shaking up, turned out as
far as possible in ah effort to
avoid the smash, but the front
hub cap of the bus caught the
rear' of the on coming; automobile,
which was also sent into the ditch
but not badly damaged.

Klwanlans Enjoy Picnic
Though there were! only be-

tween 50 and 60 Kiwanians at
Champoeg Monday for the Inter-clu- b

picnic, the day was greatly
enjoyed by those who attended.
Representatives of the Salem, Port
land and McMinnville clubs com-
prised the gathering. Plans to
purchase the historic; painting de-
picting, the meeting in 1843 When
the early pioneers met and defini-
tely decided to cast their lot with
the United States were formulated
The painting is valued at $15,000
and in the private property of the
cxlstodian of the Champoeg park.
It the painting is 'purchased by
the Kiwanis clubs, it will be given
to the state and hung in a pro-
minent place at the state house.

Prune Drier is Burned
Fire destroyed the hew ' L. D.

Brown prune drier located on the
Salem-Dall- as road j about a mile
this side 'of -- Dallas early Sunday
ihdrnlngv j The; entire building,
around 1000 bushels of prunes
and 50 cords of wood were con-
sumed by the fire. The j drier
built a year ; ago and was being
used for the second time, j Mr.
Brown valued his; building, at
$4500 and is protected from any
great loss by insurance, both on
the building and the contents, in-

cluding the wood. He will rebuild
the drier,; be announced.

Reserve Officers Meet i

Members of Salem sector of the
Reserve Officers association; will
meet for dinner at! the Gray Belle
tonight, the 'dinner being schedul-
ed for 6:15 o'clock. - There are
nearly 25 officers in the associa
tion, which takes in those in Ma-

rion, Polk and Yamhill counties.

PERSONALS

Staff Sergeant and Mrs. C. R
Lucy spent the week-en- d visiting
relatives in Portland and ; Van
couver, barracks, Washington.

C. V. Redden, of Corvallls, was
In the city Monday.!

.W. M. Miller and wife, of Eu
gene, spent Monday morning in
Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spaulding
and Mr. and Mrs. William McGil
christ and family, spent the week
end at the beach at Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Moore, of
Portland, returned to their home
last night after. a week-en- d visit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Dale Taylor.

Miss Ruth Walker and Miss
Edna Worden, employees of the
state accident commission, have
returned to Salem from a two
weeks trip to Alaska.' They were
as far north as Skagway.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hug, and
son, Wallace, have returned from
a. motor trip to Rainier National
park and Puget Sound cities

Mrs. O. P. Ellis; day operator
for the Western Union, spent Mon
day at Newberg. Her place was
taken by Miss Trula Carlson, night
operator.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Buff and
Harry Levy returned to Salem yes
terday from a week-en- d trip to
Crater lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Mattes.
of Decatur; III., are visiting with
Rev. George S. Reoder and family

A CJood Thing - DON'T MISS IT
Send your name and add rets plainly

written, together with 3 centa (and this
Blip) to Chamberlain Medicine- - Co., Ies
Moinea, Iowa, and rereiv in return
trial package containing CHAMBER-
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY for cougba.
colds, croup, bronchial., "flu" and whoop
ins coughs, and tickling throat; CHAM.
BERUAIN'S TABETS for stomach
troubles, indigestion, gassy paina that
crowd the heart, billionsnesa and consti
pation; CHAMBERLAIK'S SALVE, need
ed in every family for burns, scalds,
wounds, piles and skin affections; these
valued family medicine for only 5 cents.

Rush, who was riding with V. E.
Rush, of Harrisburg, suffered cuts
about the face In another colli
sion between the Rush car, which
was badly damaged, and one driv-
en by C. O. McAllister, of Port-
land, at Trade and Commercial.
Saturday night Mrs. W. F. Silver,
of Oregon City, was badly cut
when the machine driven by her
husband collided with a freight
train at Union and Capitol.

Boy Meets With Accident .

Thomas Livesley, 12 year old
son of T, A. Livesley, who lives at
610 South Winter street, met with
a serious accident as he was walk-
ing through a new building under
construction at Ferry and Liberty
streets. Not noticing the excava-
tion that had been made fori the
new swimming pool, he walked off
the edge and fell 14 feet, striking
the hard surface which forms the
bottom of the pool. He was un
conscious for a period of 15 min-
utes. Dr. Downs, who happened
to be at hand when the accident
took place, took charge of the boy
immediately. No bones were
broken. ; , ?

Before Yon Leave 5
Your home or car have it In

sured properly. Phone 161, Becke
& Hendricks, U. S. Bk. Bldg. --S7

Police Report Blank- - ; f j

It was a heavy day at the police
station Monday, at least the time
was heavy on the work of the day
man, who happened to be Chief of
Police Frank A. Minto." The day
blotter chronicles all events com-
ing before the attention of the
department from 6 o'clock In the
morning to 6 o'clock in the after
noon. Monday's day blotter con
tained the date and that was all.
The remainder was absolutely
blank as there was not even a
minor accident reported. ,

Pioneer Clubs Start
Loyal Warner returned to Sa

lem Sunday night from a two
weeks trip to Los Angeles and
has already begun work on getting
the Pioneer clubs of the city in
readiness for the winter program.
The real work will get under way
this .week when he confers with
some of the, club leaders. Several
of the --boys called at the YMCA
Monday to mate inquiries aboat
the clubs. A great amount of ; in
terest is being taken by the boys
and one of the most successful
years in the history of Pioneer
work here is promised this win
ter.

Youths Are Released - '

Investigation of the stories
proving true, thepolice Sunday re
leased Romeyn Adams, Lloyd
Daily and James McCoy, of Cor- -
vallis. The trio were arrested late--
Saturday night as they were rid-
ing through the city on bicycles.
They were on their way to Port-
land, they told the police.

Hop Pickers' Dance
Every Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday. Livesly station. Good
music; good time assured to tall.

Miss Gleeson at Ben-d-
Miss Marguerite Gleeson, soci

ety editor for the Oregon States
man for nearly three years : has
accepted a position as telegraph
editor on the Central Oregon Press
at Bend, Ore., evening newspaper.
Beginning today the Bend publica-
tion will handle the leased wire
of the Associated Press. For sev-
eral months before leaving Salem
to go into Chautauqua work. Miss
Gleeson was telegraph editor for
the Statesman.

Visiting Parents Here
Mrs. Alta A. Martin of Los An-

geles arrived Sunday evening on
the Shasta for a visit with her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Altnan. En- -
route she stopped off at Berkeley
for a short visit with relatives.
and while there met Miss Emily
P. Palmer who was formerly a
teacher in Salem high school. She
is now connected with the Univer
sity of California.

s Seven New Hom-es-
Five never lived in. For sale

reasonable. Immediate possession
on all. See these and you won't
rent. $2500 to $6500. Becke &

Hendricks. U. S. Bk. Bldg. : S2

Classmates to Attend
: Members of the 1925 class of
Salem high school are invited to

DIED

LEAVENWORTH The funeral of
Elizabeth C. Leavenworth, who
died August 31, 1924. at the
age of 16 years, will be held
at the Webb Funeral parlors
today, Sept, 2nd, at 6 p. m. Rev.
Pemberton will have charge of
services.- ; j i ! ;;.. j

FRY The funeral of George Fry
who died at Eureka, Cal., Aug,
27, will be held at the ; Webb
Funeral parlors today, Sept, 2,
at 3 o'clock. Rev. Long and
Salvation army will have charge
of services. Interment will be
in the IOOF cemetery.

RIGDON & SON'S
MORTUARY f"

: 7 Unequal ed Service M

Rotarians Making Plans
Two-minu- te talks by memVers

called upon byjTi B. Kay, presi-
dent, offering suggestions for the
winter programs will feature the
Wednesday noon luncheon at the
Marion hotel. If the one selected
by President Kay has no sugges-
tions to offer, he will be held to
the time limit and be required to
talk anyhow. Election of a district-

-governor j will be held at
Hoquiam, Wn., i Friday and Satur-
day of this week. Presidents and
secretaries of all clubs in the dis-
trict, which comprises' Oregon,
Washington and parts of British
Columbia and Idaho are expected
to attend the meeting. It has not
yet been decided whether Presi-
dent Kay or Eric V. Butler, secre-tar- y

will attend the conference.

Programs at Hop Yards-Sp-ecial

programs were given at
the T. A. Llvelsey company hop
yards Sunday and Labor day. At
the Holmes ranch Dr. Laughlin, of
Willamette: university, gave an il-

lustrated ! lecture on his rtrip
through Egypt while U. S. Crowder
told of his recent trip through the
Rocky mountains. In charge of
Loyal Walts' a number of Willa-
mette university women presented
a literary and musical program at
the Holmes ranch last night,;.

Wanted 8 Experienced-Waitre- sses,

steady employment.
Gray Belle. a24tf

Heavy Mall Delivery
With no city deliveries Sunday

and Monday, the mail carriers to-

day will probably stagger under an
extra heavy load as a result of
the two-da- y closing of the post-offic- e.

Monday only sufficient
men were at the postof fice to take
care of the outgoing mail and to
distribute incoming mailt to . the
lockboxes. J ;;.

Transfer Is Necessary -
t

'Because of paving preparations
on the Twelfth street car line at
South Winter ; where the tracks
turn on Oak.' residents of the
southeastern part of the city are
forced, to transfer from one street
car' to another. Concrete will form
the pavement; between these two
points. . , : "...

Kantners are Home ; A

Rev. W. CL Kantner and Mrs.
Kantner and daughters are home
from a vacation trip to Seattle and
other points in western Washing
ton, and in British Columbia.

f Dance! Dance Tonight s

Reopening DuBois popular
dances, Derby hall. Music by Ori-
oles. Come. 1 s2

Hart In Accidents','.
Automobile accidents over the

week-en- d resulted in several bad-
ly bruised or cut- - victims. In a
collision with an unidentified ma-
chine at the intersection of Fair-
grounds road and Highland ave-
nue, an . automobile driven by
George Billings,' of Silverton, was
overturned and Mr. Billings cut
in several places. Mrs. E. A. Mil
ler received cuts over her right eye
In a collisloii between automobiles
driven by Theo H. Paulus of 1886
North Ch,ufch and E. S. Miller of
1500. North High, the accident oc

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
' For- V'

RADIO SUPPLIES
Open Evenings

291 NORTH COMMERCIAL

Popular Priced
Tailored Suits $25 to 945
Men's and Young Men's
D. H. MOSHER

TAILOR

&1BUSH

205Sa
Phone

Rev. Mr. Roeder Is pastor of the
Center Street Methodist church.
Mrs. Mattes is his sister.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

'

Now for the fall work...-
r Silverton had the biggest crowd

In her history; covered herself all
over with glory.

S s
T And while the subject Is fresh,
in is not out of the way to say
that Silverton is some city, and
growing more so every minute.

'V
i There is no richer land on all
the green footstool than most of
that found around Silverton, And
the people of Silverton are peppy
arid decidedly up and coming.
Some sweet day, the suhurbs of
Salem and Silverton will nret. and
they will join hands and ake a
whale of a city. Put that In your
pipe and smoke it.

" V;
The radio Is.to.be used to. get

people out to vote. Salem barber
suggests "dynamite for a lot of
them.'

Women of America paying
1115,000,000 a year for beauty
treatment. And a fellow on State
street who looked like a good
judge said yesterday that those in
this bailiwick are wasting their
money; they don't need It.- -

The picketing episode In Salem
is closed. Should not have been
opened. Salem 13 not ttiat kind
of a town, and ought to remain
immune forever and a day.

It
There will be 23,000 hop pick-

ers at work-i- n the yards of the
Willamette valley this week.

V N
A Belgian vaudeville artist

ought to be happy, according to
old standards, but he has his bad

Willys Knight

Special

Thursday, September 4, 1924 ;

Commencing at 1 p. m. sharp, 1-- 4 mile west of
Macleay The following personal property

HORSES, COWS, HOGS AND CHICKENS
Sorrel gelding, ,7 years old, weight 1450; sorrel gelding,

9 years old, weight 1450; sorrel gelding, 10 years old,
weight 1500; 7 Jersey milk cows, all good ones; 7 Jersey

old heifers, 2 bred and 3 open; 2 yearling heifers;
1 pure bred Jersey bull, 3 years old; Golden Glow blood
lines; brood sow; 25 AVhlte Rock hens, 25 white Rock pul-
lets; 25 light Brama pullets; purebred light Drama Cock-
erel; 2 pairs of geese. . .

MACHINERY
7-- ft. McCormlck binder; 5-- rt, Champion mower; 10-f- t.

McCormick hay rake; spiked-toot- h harrow; Su-
perior grain drill. 14 disc; spring tooth harrow;
corrugated roller, 12-ft- .; &S9 John Deere corn planter, with
fertilizer attachment; set double work harness; set single
harness; set of double driving harness; cider mill; farm
wagon; single buggy, rubber tired; hay rack; culti-
vator, 7-- ft. Kimble cultivator, double disc plow,
10-in- ch plow; No, 40 Oliver plow; No. 50 Oliver plow;
cyclone weeder, 8-- ft. potato plow; Simplex separator No.
5 ; gravel" bed ; cook stove.

Terms: All sums of $20 and under, cash; over $20 six
months time- - will be given on notes with approved security
at 8 per cent. j

performance. He has a record of
150 quarts in three hours. - At
that, he has been unable to drink
himself to death. ;

Sale

GEO. SATTERLEE,
Just an Auctioneer.

Salem, Ore.

$200.00
.... -

THEO. W. OLSON, Owner.

First National Bank,
Clerk of Sale. Salem, Ore.

Touring at a Special Price of

j $1315.00

VICK BROTHERS
announce a

Discount of
on any of our stock of

.i
- ...- r

a

i

:4

Cars for Hire I

.WITHOUT DRIVERS
Our autos are all kept in prime condition,

. therefore are absolutely safe to drive.
i J, TERMINAL TAXI SERVICE
We hire them either with or without drivers.

PHONE 2020 :'m Office at Stage Terminal
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Present Models of

Willys Knights
We are doing this to get ready for

the arrival of
NEW MODELS

LADD
BANKERS

Established 1868
' finAutr Cars

High Street at TradeGeneral Banking Business
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Pen' miss It. '
.


